Tree Recommendations for the Walla Walla Valley

A. HEIGHT RESTRICTED TREES FOR HOME GARDENS & SIDEWALKS

*Acer ginnala* **Amur Maple**
- growth habit – small tree or large shrub - irregular
- height 15-20’
- spread 15-20’
- Zones 2-8
- fall color = bright red

*Acer glabrum* **Rocky Mountain Maple**
- growth habit – small tree or large shrub
- height = 10-15’
- spread = 10-15’
- Zones 3-7
- Fall color = red

*Aesculus glabra* **Ohio Buckeye**
- growth habit - oval
- Height 20-30’
- Spread 15-20’
- Zones 3-7
- Fall color = yellow to red

*Betula nigra* ‘Cully’ **Heritage Birch**
- broadly pyramidal
- height = 40’
- spread = 30’
- Zone 4
- Fall color = yellow

*Betula rockimon* **Rocky Mountain Splendor Birch**
- pyramidal to oval
- height = 45’
- spread = 30’
- Zone 2
- Fall color = yellow

*Carpinus caroliniana* **American Hornbeam**
- oval in shape
- height = 25’
- spread = 20’
- Zone 4
- Fall color = yellow to bright orange-red
**Cotinus obovatus** American Smoketree
- rounded
- height = 25’
- spread = 20’
- Zone 4
- Fall color = bright orange to red

**Gingko biloba** Gingko
- broadly pyramidal
- height = 40’
- spread = 30’
- Zone 3
- Fall color = golden yellow

**Liquidambar styraciflua** Emerald Sentinel Sweet Gum
- columnar
- height = 25’
- spread = 12’
- Zone 5
- Fall color = yellow orange to orange

**Parrotia persica** Persian Parrotia
- pyramidal to rounded
- height = 30’
- spread = 20’
- Zone 5
- Fall color = yellow, orange and red

**Populus tremuloides** – Quaking Aspen
- columnar
- height 30-40’
- spread 12-15’
- Zone 1-8
- Fall color = yellow/ orange
- Susceptible to many diseases and insects.

**Quercus robur Fastigiata** Crimson Spire
- narrow columnar
- height = 45’
- spread = 15’
- Zone 5
- Fall color = yellow brown

**Robinia pseudoacacia** Globe Locust
- compact to round
- height = 20’
- spread = 20’
- Zone 3
- Fall color = yellowish

**Syringa reticulata** Lilac or Silk Tree
– shape = shrub
– height = 20’
– spread = 15’
– Zone 4
– Fall color = dark green or yellow

Other trees worth considering include:

• Trident Maple
• Hedge Maple
• Flame Maple
• Rugged Charm Maple
• Tatarian Maple
• Golden Desert Ash
• Leprechaun Ash
• Columnar Goldenchain
• Beijing Gold Tree Lilac
• China Snow Tree Lilac
• Ivory Silk Japanese Tree Lilac
• Summer Charm Tree Lilac
• City Sprite Zelkova
• Wireless Zelkova

B. HEIGHT UNRESTRICTED TREES FOR OPEN AREAS

_Acer x fremanii_ Redpointe Maple
– shape = pyramidal
– height = 30- 50’
– spread = 20 - 30’
– Zones 3-8
– Fall color = bright red

_Acer x plantoides_ Norway Maple
– shape = pyramidal
– height = 40- 60’
– spread = 30 - 50’
– Zones 3-7
– Spring color – maroon to variegated
– Fall color = bright red

_Tilia cordata_ Littleleaf Greenspire Linden
– shape = pyramidal
– height = 30- 40’
– spread = 20 - 30’
– Zones 3-7
– Fall color = yellow